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FEES – IMMIGRATION SERVICES
Our fees for immigration services are fixed unless specifically agreed otherwise with client. For most visa types
we provide a fixed fee range. This is because individual circumstances of applicants may vary significantly and
cases may require different level of work/time that we need to spend.
The fixed fee includes:








Meeting with the client, taking their instructions and providing advice
Assistance in preparing and checking documents
Considering documents received from client/third parties
Reviewing application forms
Preparing and submitting visa application pack
Preparing legal representations/cover letter for application
Advising the client on timelines and the outcome of their application

The fixed fee does not include:










Value Added Tax - VAT (when applicable)
Home Office/government fees (e.g. application fees, Immigration Health Surcharge, Immigration Skills
Charge etc.)
Counsel's fees, if Counsel’s advice/representation is required
Courts or Tribunals fees
External Translation fees
Costs of Experts or Agents instructed on your behalf, if required
Non routine postage charges and courier charges
Travel and meeting expenses
Any appeals/administrative reviews or similar

Initial in-person or telephone/skype consultation:
We are quite happy to have a no obligation initial 30 minute consultation with you to discuss your business
immigration options (e.g. Entrepreneurs, Investors, Sole Representatives, Tier 2 licence/ Tier 2 visa).
Our standard fee for 1 hour consultation is £250 (+VAT if applicable). If the consultation is up to 30 minutes we
charge £125 (+VAT if applicable).
Assistance with visa applications:
Sole Representative visa (initial application) – £2,500 - £3,500
Sole Representative visa (extension) - £2,000 - £3,000
Sole Representative visa (indefinite leave to remain) - £2,000 -£3,000
Sole Representative visa (dependant) - £1,000 - £1,500 for first dependant and £500 - £800 for each additional
dependant
Tier 2 sponsor licence (initial) £1,800 - £2,900
Tier 2 sponsor licence (extension) £800 - £2,000

Tier 1 Investor visa (initial) £6,000 - £10,000
Tier 1 Investor visa (extension) £5,000 – 7,500
Tier 1 Investor (indefinite leave) £4,000 - 7,500
Tier 1 Entrepreneur visa (initial) £2,500 - £6,500
Tier 1 Entrepreneur (extension) £2,500 -£6,500
Tier 1 Entrepreneur (indefinite leave to remain) £2,500 – £6,000
Innovator visa (replaces Tier 1 Entrepreneur visa)– TBC
Start up visa (replaces Graduate Entrepreneur visa)– TBC
Tier 1 Exceptional Talent endorsement £1,500 - £4,500
Tier 1 Exceptional Talent visa £800-£1,500
Tier 2 work visa application (does not include labour market test and COS certificate): £1,500 - £2,000
Points Based System (PBS Tier 1,2,4) dependants £1,000 - £1,500 for first dependant and £500 - £800 for each
additional dependant
Labour market test (assistance with steps in the process) for Tier 2 General visa: £500-850
Certificate of Sponsorship (drafting): £200-£350
Tier 4 student visa £800-£2,000
Turkish Business Person visa (initial, renewal) £2,000 - £3,000
Turkish Worker visa (initial, renewal) £1,500 - £2,500
Turkish Business Person/Turkish Worker Indefinite Leave to Remain £2,000 - £3,500
Visit visas £1,200 - £3,500
Spouse/unmarried partner visa (initial, renewal) £2,000 - £3,500
Indefinite Leave to Remain on the basis of spouse/unmarried partner visa £1,500 - £3,500
Fiancé visa £2,000 - £3,500
Ancestry visa £1,500 - £2,500
Indefinite Leave to Remain on the basis of long residence £1,500 - £4,500
Adult dependent visa £2,500-£4,500
Naturalisation application £1,500 - £3,500
Registration as a British citizen £800 - £2,500
EEA Settled status application £600 -£1000

EEA Pre-settled status application £600 -£800
EEA Registration Certificate £800
EEA Family Permit £1,500 -£2,500
EEA Residence Card £1,500 - £3,000
EEA Permanent Residence £1,500 - £3,500

